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          With us, you’ll always be in Safe Hands

freephone: 0800 917 7099www.safehandsplans.co.uk

No age or health restrictions
No financial checks

Enjoy peace of mind by planning ahead



          With us, you’ll always be in Safe Hands

“I was really pleased with the way Safe Hands 

handled  things following the death of my brother. 

There was nothing we needed to do. And we were 

really pleased with the funeral director... Nothing 

was too much trouble for them, and they were 

very pleasant and friendly. Everything was lovely. I 

would definitely use them, and Safe Hands, again. 

Really pleased, thank you.”

Mrs I Spedding (Sunderland)

“My friend’s mother died very suddenly in June 

2018. Safe Hands were absolutely brilliant in how 

they dealt with the situation. They handled it with 

sensitivity and care. The funeral directors were also 

very sensitive to the situation and offered the 

family lots of support and help. The funeral itself 

went perfectly. I would not hesitate to recommend 

Safe Hands and their choice of funeral directors. 

They were open, honest and respectful at what 

was an incredibly difficult time. The family were so 

grateful.

Mrs C Datta (Whitchurch)

“My mother had a Safe Hands Funeral Plan, and 

when she died earlier this year it made such a 

difference. The team at Safe Hands were 

professional and acted quickly and 

compassionately. It all fell seamlessly into place. 

Given the difficult time the family were going 

through, we have nothing but praise for both the 

funeral director and Safe Hands. They come highly 

recommended.”

Mr C Poole (Telford)

What our customers
have to say...
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Why choose a Safe Hands Funeral Plan?
The obvious choice

Choosing a Safe Hands Funeral Plan is one of the most effective and affordable methods by 
which to protect your family and loved ones against the burden of rising funeral costs, and 
spare them the distress of having to make difficult decisions as to what your particular 
preferences for your funeral might be.

Peace of Mind

Safe Hands Funeral Plans provide a comprehensive range of options to suit all tastes and 
budgets. Most can be tailored to suit particular preferences...from the big things - like whether 
you want to be cremated or buried - to the smaller things - like your choice of music and 
flowers. Also, with the exception of the Direct Cremation, all can be personalised, meaning 
they can be adapted to include any specific features or elements particular to you, but which 
perhaps aren’t included as standard (additional costs may apply).

Personal Choice

As one of the UK’s premier funeral plan providers, it is of paramount importance to us here at 
Safe Hands Funeral Plans that our customers’ investments are safe and secure. In common 
with all funeral plan companies, the money you pay towards your Safe Hands Funeral Plan is 
held in a secure ring-fenced Trust Fund (via Pitmans Trustees Limited). Set up in conjunction with 
specialist Trust Solicitors, the fund is independently managed by multinational investment bank, 
UBS (see pages 4 and 5 for more information)

Security

As you’d expect from one of the UK’s leading funeral plan providers, we take customer service 
very seriously indeed. We invest heavily in training our national network of independent sales 
consultants to ensure that every plan is sold accurately and responsibly, and also in training our 
internal employed staff whose performance is critical to ensuring complete satisfaction at 
every stage of the customer journey - from initial purchase, all the way through to the time of 
need.

Quality of Service

Safe Hands Funeral Plans are acknowledged to be one of the UK’s most affordable prepaid 
funeral plan providers. If you don’t wish to pay for your plan in full straight away, we also offer 
a range of monthly instalment terms covering 12, 24, 36, 60 or 120 months (plans paid for over 
12 or 24 months carry no Instalment Handling Charge).

Affordability

Safe Hands Funeral Plans offer what we call an ‘Either/Or’ option - allowing a single plan to be 
‘shared’ between 2 people, meaning the benefit of the plan can be utilised at either the first 
death, or at the second.

Flexibility
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Rising Funeral Costs
Protect your family’s future today

The graph below represents the cost of a standard funeral, including future forecasts 
based on the Sun Life Cost Of Dying report 2018.

Actual
Predicted
Current cost
of our Pearl plan

With funeral costs rising in excess of the annual rate of inflation, it is an unfortunate 
fact, that for many families, budgeting for a funeral by traditional means may no 
longer be sufficient to cover the cost.

According to the Bank of England, the current rate of inflation is 2.1%. By compari-
son, according to the Sun Life Cost of Dying Report 2018, the average cost of a 
basic funeral rose from £4,078 in 2017 to £4,271 in 2018 - an increase of 4.7%. This 
means that over the last year, average basic funeral costs have risen well in excess 
of inflation.

Take out a Safe Hands Funeral Plan today and take peace of mind from knowing, 
that no matter how long you live and/or however much the funeral director’s fees 
and services may be when you pass away, the loved ones you leave behind will not 
have anything further to pay towards them**.

* Figures taken from the Sun Life Cost of Dying Report 2018
** ‘Funeral director’s fees and services’ are fully guaranteed. However, they do not include 3rd party 
fees, which are the cremation fee (or interment fee if the funeral is a burial), the doctor’s fee, and the 
minister’s fee for the service at the crematorium (or at the graveside if the funeral is a burial). The  
Pearl, Sapphire, and Ruby plans all include an allowance towards 3rd party fees - which, whilst not 
guaranteed, should be more than adequate to cover the combined cost of them. However, if at the 
time of the funeral, the 3rd party fee allowance (+CPI indexed uplift if applicable) is insufficient to 
cover the actual cost of the 3rd party fees combined, then the Plan Holder’s Representatives will be 
liable to pay any shortfall before the funeral can take place.
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Safe Hands Plans Trust Fund
Your investment is in safe hands

As one of the UK’s premier funeral plan providers, it is of paramount importance 
to us here at Safe Hands that our customers’ investments are safe and secure. To 
that end, maximum care has been taken to ensure the fund in which our 
customers’ monies are invested complies with all current legislation as set out in 
the ‘Regulated Activities Order’ (Financial Services and Markets Act 2000).

Article 60 of the R.A.O stipulates ‘sums paid by the customer under the contract 
will be held on trust for the purpose of providing the funeral and that the following 
requirements will be met with respect to the trust’:

i) ‘The trust must be established by a written instrument.’
The ‘written instrument’ is the Trust Deed (written by Wrigleys LLP - a trust specialist law firm).

ii) ‘More than half the trustees must be unconnected with the provider.’
None of the Safe Hands Funeral Plans’ directors or staff are in any way connected with the board 
of trustees. The Safe Hands Funeral Plans Trust is operated entirely independently, by Pitmans 
Trustees Limited.

iii) ‘The trustees must appoint an independent fund manager who is an 
authorised person who has permission to carry out an activity of the kind 
specified in article 37 or the RAO, and who is a person who is unconnected with 
the provider, to manage the assets of the trust.’
The Safe Hands Funeral Plans Trust is managed by UBS - a multinational investment management 
firm, voted ‘Global Best Investment Bank’ at the Global Finance World’s Best Investment Bank 
Awards 2016.

iv) ‘Annual accounts must be prepared and audited by a person who is eligible 
for appointment as a company auditor under Section 25 of the Companies Act 
1989 with respect to the assets and liabilities of the trust.’
Chartered accountants, JW Hinks, based in Birmingham, are appointed to audit the trust fund 
accounts annually.

v) ‘The assets and liabilities of the trust must, at least once every three years, be 
determined, calculated, and verified by an actuary who is a Fellow of the 
Institute of Actuaries or the Faculty of Actuaries.’
Mazars LLP, one of the UK’s largest accounting, auditing, and actuarial firms, are appointed as 
actuaries to the Safe Hands Plans Trust.
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Trust Fund Actuarial Report 2018

The Safe Hands Plans Tust Fund Triennial Trust Fund Actuarial Report
~ most recent Report dated October 2018.

Your investment is in safe hands

The most recent actuarial report, dated October 2018, was prepared by Mazars LLP – a 
top ten UK audit, accounting, and actuarial firm, and one of Europe’s largest – 
following their appointment to do so by the Trustees, Pitmans Trustees Limited. The report 
complies with the Technical Actuarial Standards on Funeral Plans, Modelling, Data and 
Reporting, as issued by the Fianancial Reporting Council, and the Actuarial Profession 
Standards APS Z1 and APS X2 issued by the Institute and Faculty of Actuaries.

The valuation of the Trust showed an asset valuation, after allowing for any deferred tax 
liability, of £36m. The valuation, which results of a central scenario based on a set of 
assumptions about likely future events (in simple terms, anticipated future mortality 
rates), valued the surplus at £11.5m – and also showed, that assuming all plan-holders 
died on 31st May 2018, there would be a surplus of funds of £56,000.

The actuarial methodology based the calculation of the future liabilities on the 
projected costs of the funerals expected each year, and the expenses incurred in 
administering the Trust. The report made appropriate assumptions as to future inflation 
rates and investment returns for each class of investment, with allowance for any taxes 
likely to arise, and took into account likely future mortality rates.
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Maximum Protection
Against rising funeral costs

The Safe Hands Funeral Plans Guarantee
To protect against rising funeral director’s fees
When you purchase a Safe Hands Funeral Plan, we guarantee that no matter how long 
the plan holder lives or however much the funeral director’s services covered by the 
plan cost when the plan holder passes away, there will never be anything extra to pay 
towards them!

‘Disbursements’ are items associated with a funeral that are not provided by the 
funeral director themselves. They can be wide ranging, but disbursements common to 
the vast majority of funerals in the UK, are:

Our Pearl, Sapphire and Ruby plans include a £1,200 allowance (which grows, 
annually, in line with the Consumer Price Index) for use towards the cost of the 
disbursements listed 1,2 and 3, above.

When the plan holder passes away, in the unlikely event the disbursements allowance 
(plus CPI) is insufficient to cover the combined cost of disbursements 1,2 and 3, above, 
any shortfall would need to be paid before the funeral can take place.

Average Total: £1,096.00

Disbursements Allowance
To protect against the cost of 3rd party fees.

1) The cremation fee (or ‘interment’ fee if the funeral is a burial)

2) The doctor’s fee

3) The minister’s (or celebrant’s) fee

(Average) £750.00

(Normally) £164.00

(Maximum) £182.00
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Pearl plan - Specification
The ‘Pearl’ plan is ideal for those who want a relatively simple funeral, but 
one that gives loved ones the reassurance of a traditional, dignified 
ceremony with no compromise on the expected levels of care and 
attention.

The Pearl plan comprises elements provided by the funeral director themselves (called  
‘Funeral Director’s Services’), and elements provided by 3rd parties (called ‘3rd Party 
Fees’)

The Funeral Director’s Services are fully guaranteed, meaning there will never be 
anything further for your loved ones to pay towards them. The Funeral Director’s 
Services covered by the Pearl, are:

* Mileage over 25 miles will be charged at the funeral director’s prevailing rate at the time of need.

Also included in the plan price is a £1,200 allowance towards the following 
disbursements, specifically: 1) the cremation fee (or interment fee if the plan is for 
burial), 2) the doctor’s fee, and, 3) the minister’s fee.

24hr 24 hour collection (within 25 miles*), 
and transfer to funeral home/chapel of rest

Provision of a simple, veneered coffin with nameplate

Care and preparation

Chapel of rest viewing

Consultation with the family regarding the funeral arrangements 
(time, date, location of funeral, etc)

Provision of a hearse and bearers

Organising and conducting the funeral, including funeral procession
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Pearl plan - Payment Options £3,495
plan retail price

Will there be anything further to pay towards the Funeral Director’s 
Services? No. The Funeral Director’s Services covered by the Pearl plan are 
fully guaranteed, meaning there will never be anything further for you or 
your family to pay towards them.

What is the £1,200 disbursements allowance included in the plan,and how 
does it work? The £1,200 disbursements allowance, which grows annually in 
line with the Consumer Price Index (CPI), is used as a contribution towards 
the following disbursements specifically*:

• The cremation fee (or the interment fee if the plan is burial)
• The doctor’s fee
• The minister’s fee

Instalment options (based on a £250 deposit)

Plans paid for over 3, 5, or 10 years are subject to a flat 4% Instalment Handling Charge, 
calculated annually. The above instalment figures are calculated on the basis you pay 
a £250 deposit. To work out what effect paying a larger deposit will have on reducing 
your monthly instalments, either visit www.safehandsplans.co.uk and click on the 
‘calculator’ icon on the home page, or call us on 0800 917 7099.

*If when the plan holder passes away, the combined cost of the cremation fee (or interment fee if the 
plan is burial), doctor’s fee, and minister’s fee amounts to a sum greater than £1,200 plus CPI annual 
uplift, the plan holder’s representatives will be required to pay the shortfall before the funeral takes place.

Total Payable

Per Month
£135.21

£3,495.00

24

Total Payable

Per Month
£100.96

£3,884.56

36

Total Payable

Per Month
£64.90

£4,144.00

60

Total Payable

Per Month
£37.86

£4,793.00

120

No Handling Fee No Handling Fee

Total Payable

Per Month
£270.42

£3,495.00

12

Monthly instalment options
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Sapphire plan - Specification
The Sapphire is our most popular plan. It features all the same elements as 
the Pearl, but also provides a limousine to transport your loved ones to the 
ceremony.

The Sapphire plan comprises elements provided the funeral director themselves (called 
‘Funeral Director’s Services’), and elements provided by 3rd parties (called ‘3rd Party 
Fees’).

The Funeral Director’s Services are fully guaranteed, meaning there will never be 
anything further for your loved ones to pay towards them. The Funeral Director’s 
Services covered by the Sapphire, are:

* Mileage over 25 miles will be charged at the funeral director’s prevailing rate at the time of need.

Also included in the plan price is a £1,200 allowance towards the following 
disbursements specifically: 1) the cremation fee (or the interment fee if the plan is for 
burial), 2) the doctor’s fee, and, 3) the minister’s fee. 

24hr 24 hour collection (within 25 miles*), 
and transfer to funeral home/chapel of rest

Provision of a simple, veneered coffin with nameplate

Care and preparation

Chapel of rest viewing

Consultation with the family regarding the funeral arrangements 
(time, date, location of funeral, etc)

Provision of a hearse and bearers

Provision of one following limousine

Organising and conducting the funeral, including funeral procession
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Sapphire plan - Payment Options £3,795
plan retail price

Will there be anything further to pay towards the Funeral Director’s 
Services? No. The Funeral Director’s Services covered by the Sapphire plan 
are fully guaranteed, meaning there will never be anything further for you 
or your family to pay towards them.

What is the £1,200 disbursements allowance included in the plan,and how 
does it work? The £1,200 disbursements allowance, which grows annually in 
line with the Consumer Price Index (CPI), is used as a contribution towards 
the following disbursements specifically*:

• The cremation fee (or the interment fee if the plan is burial)
• The doctor’s fee
• The minister’s fee

Instalment options (based on a £250 deposit)

Plans paid for over 3, 5, or 10 years are subject to a flat 4% Instalment Handling Charge, 
calculated annually. The above instalment figures are calculated on the basis you pay 
a £250 deposit. To work out what effect paying a larger deposit will have on reducing 
your monthly instalments, either visit www.safehandsplans.co.uk and click on the 
‘calculator’ icon on the home page, or call us on 0800 917 7099.

*If when the plan holder passes away, the combined cost of the cremation fee (or interment fee if the 
plan is burial), doctor’s fee, and minister’s fee amounts to a sum greater than £1,200 plus CPI annual 
uplift, the plan holder’s representatives will be required to pay the shortfall before the funeral takes place.

Total Payable

Per Month
£147.71

£3,795.00

24

Total Payable

Per Month
£110.29

£4,220.44

36

Total Payable

Per Month
£70.90

£4,504.00

60

Total Payable

Per Month
£41.36

£5,213.20

120

No Handling Fee No Handling Fee

Total Payable

Per Month
£295.42

£3,795.00

12

Monthly instalment options
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Ruby plan - Specification
The Ruby is our most comprehensive package. With its provision of a 
higher-specification oak-effect, veneered coffin, and two following 
limousines, it is particularly well suited to those with large families, or who 
favour the idea of a more lavish farewell.

The Ruby plan comprises elements provided the funeral director themselves (called 
‘Funeral Director’s Services’), and elements provided by 3rd parties (called ‘3rd Party 
Fees’).

The Funeral Director’s Services are fully guaranteed, meaning there will never be 
anything further for your loved ones to pay towards them. The Funeral Director’s 
Services covered by the Ruby, are:

* Mileage over 25 miles will be charged at the funeral director’s prevailing rate at the time of need.

Also included in the plan price is a £1,200 allowance towards the following 
disbursements specifically: 1) the cremation fee (or the interment fee if the plan is for 
burial), 2) the doctor’s fee, and, 3) the minister’s fee. 

24hr 24 hour collection (within 25 miles*), 
and transfer to funeral home/chapel of rest

Provision of an oak-effect, veneered, coffin with nameplate

Care and preparation

Chapel of rest viewing

Consultation with the family regarding the funeral arrangements 
(time, date, location of funeral, etc)

Provision of a hearse and bearers

Provision of two following limousines

Organising and conducting the funeral, including funeral procession
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* Mileage over 25 miles will be charged at the funeral director’s prevailing rate at the time of need.

Ruby plan - Payment Options £4,095
plan retail price

Will there be anything further to pay towards the Funeral Director’s 
Services? No. The Funeral Director’s Services covered by the Ruby plan are 
fully guaranteed, meaning there will never be anything further for you or 
your family to pay towards them.

What is the £1,200 disbursements allowance included in the plan,and how 
does it work? The £1,200 disbursements allowance, which grows annually in 
line with the Consumer Price Index (CPI), is used as a contribution towards 
the following disbursements specifically*:

• The cremation fee (or the interment fee if the plan is burial)
• The doctor’s fee
• The minister’s fee

Instalment options (based on a £250 deposit)

Plans paid for over 3, 5, or 10 years are subject to a flat 4% Instalment Handling Charge, 
calculated annually. The above instalment figures are calculated on the basis you pay 
a £250 deposit. To work out what effect paying a larger deposit will have on reducing 
your monthly instalments, either visit www.safehandsplans.co.uk and click on the 
‘calculator’ icon on the home page, or call us on 0800 917 7099.

*If when the plan holder passes away, the combined cost of the cremation fee (or interment fee if the 
plan is burial), doctor’s fee, and minister’s fee amounts to a sum greater than £1,200 plus CPI annual 
uplift, the plan holder’s representatives will be required to pay the shortfall before the funeral takes place.

Total Payable

Per Month
£160.21

£4,095.00

24

Total Payable

Per Month
£119.62

£4,556.32

36

Total Payable

Per Month
£76.90

£4,864.00

60

Total Payable

Per Month
£44.86

£5,633.20

120

No Handling Fee No Handling Fee

Total Payable

Per Month
£320.42

£4,095.00

12

Monthly instalment options
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Topaz plan - Specification
The Topaz is ideal for those whose budget is limited – or who perhaps have 
funeral insurance in place that, in terms of the sum assured by the policy, 
will only be adequate to cover part of the full cost of their funeral*. 

The Funeral Director’s Services covered by the Topaz plan are fully guaranteed, 
meaning there will never be anything further to pay towards them. They are:

** Mileage over 25 miles will be charged at the funeral director’s prevailing rate at the time of need.

*Unlike the Pearl, Sapphire and Ruby plans, the Topaz plan does not include any 
allowance towards disbursements, meaning that when the plan holder passes away, 
any/all elements of the funeral not provided by the funeral director (things such as the 
cremation fee, doctor’s fee, minister’s fee, etc) will need to be paid for. 

24hr 24 hour collection (within 25 miles**), 
and transfer to funeral home/chapel of rest

Provision of a simple, veneered coffin with nameplate

Care and preparation

Consultation with the family regarding the funeral arrangements 
(time, date, location of funeral, etc)

Provision of a hearse and bearers

Organising and conducting the funeral, including funeral procession

Chapel of rest viewing
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* Mileage over 25 miles will be charged at the funeral director’s prevailing rate at the time of need.

Topaz plan - Payment Options £2,390
plan retail price

Will there be anything further to pay towards the Funeral Director’s 
Services? No. The Funeral Director’s Services covered by the Topaz plan 
are fully guaranteed, meaning there will never be anything further for you 
or your family to pay towards them.

Will there be any further costs for loved ones to pay when the plan holder 
passes away? Yes. Unlike the Pearl, Sapphire and Ruby plans, the Topaz 
plan does not include any allowance towards disbursements. This means 
that when the plan holder passes away, the elements of the funeral that 
are not provided by the funeral director themselves (such as the cremation 
fee, doctor’s fee, minister’s fee, etc) will need to be paid for. 

Instalment options (based on a £250 deposit)

Plans paid for over 3, 5, or 10 years are subject to a flat 4% Instalment Handling Charge, 
calculated annually. The above instalment figures are calculated on the basis you pay 
a £250 deposit. To work out what effect paying a larger deposit will have on reducing 
your monthly instalments, either visit www.safehandsplans.co.uk and click on the 
‘calculator’ icon on the home page, or call us on 0800 917 7099.

*If when the plan holder passes away, the combined cost of the cremation fee (or interment fee if the 
plan is burial), doctor’s fee, and minister’s fee amounts to a sum greater than £1,200 plus CPI annual 
uplift, the plan holder’s representatives will be required to pay the shortfall before the funeral takes place.

Total Payable

Per Month
£89.17

£2,390.00

24

Total Payable

Per Month
£66.58

£2,646.88

36

Total Payable

Per Month
£42.80

£2,818.00

60

Total Payable

Per Month
£24.97

£3,246.40

120

No Handling Fee No Handling Fee

Total Payable

Per Month
£178.33

£2,390.00

12

Monthly instalment options
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Direct Cremation plan

Here at Safe Hands Funeral Plans we understand that not everyone wants 
an extravagant or elaborate funeral. It is some people’s view that it makes 
little sense to spend more than the minimum on their final farewell. In 
response to this, we offer an extremely pared down plan that covers the 
most basic funeral elements. 

All items included in the Direct Cremation plan are fully guaranteed, meaning there will 
never be anything extra to pay towards them. 

* Mileage over 25 miles will be charged at the funeral director’s prevailing rate at the time of the plan holder’s death. 

Plans paid for over 3, 5, or 10 years are subject to a flat 4% Instalment Handling Charge, 
calculated annually. The above instalment figures are calculated on the basis you pay 
a £250 deposit. To work out what effect paying a larger deposit will have on reducing 
your monthly instalments, either visit www.safehandsplans.co.uk and click on the 
‘calculator’ icon on the home page, or call us on 0800 917 7099.

£1,895
plan retail price

24hr 24 hour collection of the deceased (within 25 miles*), 
and transfer to funeral home/chapel of rest

A simple coffin with nameplate

Transport of the deceased to the crematorium in a hearse

Return of ashes to a designated individual, anywhere in the UK

The Direct Cremation plan covers:

Total Payable

Per Month
£68.54

£1,895.00

24

Total Payable

Per Month
£51.18

£2,092.48

36

Total Payable

Per Month
£32.90

£2,224.00

60

Total Payable

Per Month
£19.19

£2,552.80

120

No Handling Fee No Handling Fee

Total Payable

Per Month
£137.08

£1,895.00

12

Monthly instalment options

Also included within the price of the Direct Cremation plan, are the cremation fee and the doctor’s fee. 
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* Mileage over 25 miles will be charged at the funeral director’s prevailing rate at the time of need.

I wish to be buried rather than cremated

YES NODo you already own a
burial plot?

In that case, there’s no 
additional cost!

On the application form, simply record the 
Cemetery, Row Number and Plot Number.

Call Safe Hands on 0800 917 7099 to 
obtain a plot price at your chosen cemetery.

The price of your plot will be
 additional to the price of your plan.

Do you wish to be buried?
With the exception of the Direct Cremation plan, all of our plans can be adapted for those 
who wish to be buried. Burial plots vary enormously in price depending on location and 
availability. If you wish to be buried, please, follow the process below to establish what 
effect, if any, it will have on the price of your funeral plan...

You do not necessarily have to purchase your burial plot at the same time as you purchase 
your plan. You are welcome to leave the purchase of your plot until a later date. This will 
certainly be necessary if the cemetery in which you wish to be buried does not permit the 
pre-purchase of grave plots.
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Optional Extras 
Customise your plan

Though most people will find, amongst our standard range, a plan that captures all of 
their needs and wishes, if you would like your funeral to feature something not included 
in our plans as standard, then almost certainly we will be able to help. 

Below are just some items that people choose to enhance or customise the 
specification of their chosen plan. However, if there is something you would like to 
include that isn’t listed below, then please let us know...

Additional sums paid for items to customise and/or enhance the specification of a 
plan, act as an allowance towards the cost of the item(s) at the time of need. If at the 
time of need the cost of the item(s) exceeds the allowance amount plus Consumer 
Price Index (CPI) uplift, any surplus would need to be paid in order for the item to be 
provided.

1) Wicker, cardboard or colourful coffin

2) Floral coffin spray

3) Additional bearers

£400.00

£275.00

£100.00 (per bearer)

4) Church service

5) Additional limousine

£350.00

£325.00
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Funeral Directors
Ready to help those affected by loss

Your funeral plan will be conducted by a reputable funeral director local to where you 
live, or local to wherever in the UK you want your funeral to take place.

Safe Hands Funeral Plans work with a national network of reputable funeral directors, 
covering every part of the UK - the vast majority of which are members of professional 
trade associations. All are committed to providing the very highest standards of service 
and care.

Here’s what some of the funeral directors we work with say about us...

At all times Safe Hands provide us with the highest standards of service. In all our dealings, we have found 
them to be thoroughly professional. They provide us with appropriate information in a timely fashion, and 
ensure payment is made promptly. Their approach is appreciated by us and, I am quite sure, the families 
of their customers.“ “

Steve Nimmo, owner of Chester Pearce Funeral Service, Bournemouth

We have found Safe Hands to be a very personable organisation to deal with. When plan holders pass 
away, Safe Hands have been professional and efficient, which helps us provide a seamless and 
professional service to families at their time of need. We have benefitted greatly from our relationship 
with Safe Hands and we look forward to this continuing into the future. “ “

Nigel Marston, owner of Scollen & Wright, Sunderland

“ “I have been conducting funerals for Safe Hands for several years. The families of their plan holders whose 
funerals I have conducted have, undoubtedly, benefitted greatly through a Safe Hands Funeral Plan 
being in place. I, as a funeral director, have also benefitted from the numerous introductions to new 
customers and family networks that working with Safe Hands has provided. As a result, I also offer Safe 
Hands Funeral Plans to my own customers, to secure their future funeral costs at today’s low prices. 

Stuart Roberts, owner of The Affordable Funeral Co, Ashton-under-Lyne

“ “

I have been delighted with the introductions to new customers and their families that conducting 
funerals for Safe Hands has given me. I find my relationship with Safe Hands is always effortless and, when 
their plan holders pass away, Safe Hands’ handling of matters in how they deal with families and, in turn, 
how they instruct me to act, is always efficient, professional and seamless.

Ash Wright, owner of Northern Cremations, Blackpool
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